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INTRODUCTION 


The Division ofEnforcement ("Division") respectfully submits this supplemental brief in 

response to the Commission's order ofJanuary 10,2013. The Commission directed the parties to 

submit briefs addressing several issues relating to the Commission's jurisdiction to bring this 

administrative proceeding against Respondent Bartko. 

DISCUSSION 

Bartko appears not to have been associated with any registered investment adviser at the 

time of the alleged misconduct that formed the basis ofhis criminal conviction. Capstone 

Partners, LC, a registered broker-dealer with which Bartko had been associated since 1999, 

registered as an investment adviser in Georgia and North Carolina in 2008. These investment 

adviser registrations lapsed prior to the issuance of the Order Instituting Proceedings ("OIP") 

against Bartko. As previously noted by the Division, however, Bartko did not properly raise the 

jurisdictional issue in his appeal to the Commission, and, for reasons unknown, he admitted his 

association with an investment adviser during the pertinent period in his Answer to the OIP. 

Bartko was convicted upon a jury verdict of Count One (conspiracy) ofthe criminal 

indictment against him, among other counts, based on activities alleged to have begun in 2004 

and continuing through the date ofthe indictment, namely, January 6, 2010. The misconduct 

upon which Bartko's criminal conviction was based, however, was limited to 2004 and 2005, as 

can be gleaned from the district court's extensive discussion ofthe evidence in its 120-page 

opinion rejecting Bartko's motions for a new triaL The district court filed its opinion on January 

17, 2012, and the OIP was issued against Bartko on January 18, 2012. 



Accordingly, it appears that, unless Bartko's admissions and his failure to properly raise 

the jurisdictional issue before the Commission are deemed controlling,§ 203(f) of the 

Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act"), 15 U.S.C. § 80b-3(f), is not a proper basis 

for imposing sanctions against Bartko. There is no evidence in the record that Bartko was 

associated with a state-registered investment adviser (or otherwise associated with an investment 

adviser) either at the time of the misconduct that formed the basis of his criminal conviction, or 

at the time that the 0 IP was issued. 

The associational bars against Bartko were, nevertheless, properly imposed, and they 

should be upheld by the Commission, because § 15(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 

("Exchange Act"), 15 U.S.C. § 78o(b)(6)(A)(ii)-an explicit jurisdictional basis ofthe OIP

supports the imposition of the sanctions. See Rule of Practice 411(a) ("The Commission may ... 

make any findings or conclusions that in its judgment are proper and on the basis of the record."). 

Although the Advisers Act defines a "conviction" to include a guilty verdict, whereas the 

Exchange Act does not define "conviction," as discussed below, there is ample authority for 

concluding that a guilty verdict is a "conviction" under the Exchange Act. Moreover, Bartko 

has now been sentenced in his criminal case, and there is no longer any possible argument that 

he has not been "convicted." Accordingly, the Division respectfully requests that the 

Commission uphold the associational bars imposed against Bartko by the administrative law 

judge. 
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The areas identified by the Commission for supplemental briefing are quoted below, 

followed by the Division's responses thereto: 

I. 	 "The time period to be considered in determining, under Advisers Act § 203(f) and 
Exchange Act§ 15(b) respectively, whether Bartko is associated, is seeking to 
become associated, or, at the time of the alleged misconduct, was associated or 
was seeking to become associated, with an investment adviser or broker or dealer" 

Advisers Act§ 203(f) and Exchange Act§ 15(b) authorize the Commission to impose 

sanctions against any individual "associated, seeking to become associated, or, at the time of the 

alleged misconduct, associated or seeking to become associated" with an investment adviser and 

a broker-dealer, respectively. These provisions authorize the Commission to impose sanctions 

against: (1) an individual who was associated or who was seeking to become associated with an 

investment adviser or a broker-dealer at the time the Commission instituted its follow-on 

administrative proceeding based upon a criminal conviction; and (2) an individual who was 

associated or who was seeking to become associated with an investment adviser or a broker-

dealer during the time that he engaged in the misconduct upon which the criminal conviction 

forming the basis for the follow-on administrative proceeding was based. For a follow-on 

administration proceeding based upon a criminal conviction, the phrase "at the time of the 

alleged misconduct" means at the time of the wrongful activity; it does not mean at the time of 

the conviction. Kornman v. SEC, 592 F.3d 173, 183-84 (D.C. Cir. 2010) (upholding SEC 

interpretation of phrase "at the time of the alleged misconduct" in Advisers Act§ 203(f) as 

referring to the time of the criminal conduct rather than the time of conviction); see Brown v. 

Gilligan, Will & Co., 287 F. Supp. 766, 775 (D.C.N.Y. 1968) (noting that the securities laws 

generally are in pari materia). 
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II. 	 The evidence and statutory analysis to be considered in determining whether 
Bartko is, is seeking, or at the time of the alleged misconduct, was or was 
seeking to associate with an investment adviser, broker, or dealer for purposes 
of Advisers Act § 203(f) and Exchange Act § lS(b) respectively 

The evidence to be considered in determining whether Bartko was associated with 1 an 

investment adviser and/or a broker-dealer at the time of the alleged misconduct, for purposes of 

Advisers Act 203(f) and Exchange Act 15(b), respectively, can be divided into three parts: 

1. The evidence ofwhen Bartko was associated with an investment adviser 

Capstone Partners, LC ("Capstone Partners"), which had been previously registered as a 

broker-dealer with the Commission, registered as an investment adviser with Georgia and North 

Carolina on May 15, 2008. (See CRD Reports for Capstone Partners and Bartko attached as 

Exhibit A hereto, at A3). The CRD Reports further show that Capstone Partners failed to renew 

its registrations as an investment adviser in Georgia and North Carolina as of December 31, 

2010. (Ex. A at A-2). There is no evidence that Bartko was associated with an investment 

adviser for any period besides May 15, 2008 through December 31, 2010. It is clear from the 

discussion of Bartko's association with a broker-dealer, below, that Bartko was associated with 

Capstone Partners during the time that it was registered with Georgia and North Carolina. 

1 The "seeking to associate" with an investment adviser and/or broker-dealer language of 
Advisers Act§ 203(f) and Exchange Act§ 15(b) is not relevant to the analysis in this proceeding. 
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2. The evidence of when Bartko was associated with a broker-dealer 

The CRD Reports reflect that Bartko was an officer of Capstone Partners from March of 

1999 through January of2013, and that he was employed by Capstone Partners from March of 

1999 through March 28, 2011. (Ex. A at A7-A9). The CRD Reports reflect that Bartko never 

terminated Capstone Partners' registration with the Commission or ended his association with 

Capstone Partners. (Id.) In addition, Bartko admits that he purchased a controlling interest in 

Capstone in 1999 and that Capstone was a "fully-registered broker-dealer." (Petitioner's Brief in 

Support of Review oflnitial Decision at 4). Bartko does not contest that he was associated with a 

broker-dealer at the time of the conduct that formed the basis of his criminal conviction. 

3. The evidence of when the alleged misconduct occurred 

Although Bartko was convicted of Count One of the criminal indictment against him, 

alleging his involvement in a conspiracy from 2004 through January 6, 2010, when the 

indictment was returned, it appears from the district court's lengthy written discussion of the 

evidence presented against Bartko at trial in the Court's ruling on Bartko's motions for a new 

trial, that the criminal conviction was based entirely on conduct in which Bartko engaged in 2004 

and 2005. Thus, it can reasonably be concluded that the alleged misconduct forming the basis 

for the OIP against Bartko occurred in 2004 and 2005. 

IliA. 	 The evidence that the Division relied upon, at the time the OIP was issued, to 
support its allegations that: "[f]rom 1999 through the date of his conviction, Bartko 
was ... the president and chief executive officer of Capstone Partners, LC ... ,a 
broker-dealer registered with the Commission" 

At the time the OIP was issued, the Division relied on CRD Reports for Capstone 

Partners and Bartko to support the allegation in the OIP regarding Bartko's association with 
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Capstone Partners, and Capstone Partners' registration with the Commission as a broker-dealer. 

See discussion in Section II.2, above. 

IIIB. 	 The evidence that the Division relied upon, at the time the OIP was issued, to 
support its allegations that: "During the relevant time, Capstone was also registered 
as an investment adviser with the states of Georgia and North Carolina" 

At the time the OIP was issued, the Division relied on the CRD report information 

discussed in Section II.1., above, that reflected that Bartko was associated with a state-registered 

investment adviser, Capstone Partners, during the relevant time. As discussed, the CRD report 

reflected that Capstone Partners was registered as an investment adviser in Georgia and North 

Carolina between May 15,2008 and December 31,2010. At the time that the OIP was issued, 

the Division considered the "relevant time" to be 2004 through January 6, 2010, which was the 

charged period of the conspiracy in Count One of the superseding indictment returned against 

Bartko. Because Bartko was convicted on Count One, and because he was demonstrably 

associated with a state-registered investment adviser during the time period alleged in the Count, 

it appeared to the Division that Advisers Act § 203(±) and Exchange Act § 15(b) furnished 

independent jurisdictional bases for imposing sanctions against Bartko. It became apparent to 

the Division that the misconduct that formed the basis for the jury's conviction on Count One did 

not go beyond 2005 upon reviewing the district court's discussion of the evidence in its decision 

denying Bartko's motions for a new trial. The district court filed its opinion on January 17, 

2012, one day before the Commission issued the OIP against Bartko. The Division did not have 

an opportunity to review the district court's opinion until after the issuance of the OIP. 
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IV. 	 The date and analysis to be considered in determining when Bartko was "convicted" 
within the meaning of Exchange Act lS(b) 

Advisers Act § 203(f) explicitly defines a "conviction" to include a guilty verdict. 

Specifically, the definition of"convicted" in§ 202(a)(6) of the Advisers Act, 15 U.S.C. § 80b

2(a)(6), expressly includes a verdict "whether or not sentence has been imposed." There is clear 

authority demonstrating that, even though Exchange Act § 15(b) does not include such an 

explicit definition of what is meant by a "conviction," a guilty verdict also constitutes a 

conviction under Exchange Act§ 15(b). Exchange Act§ 15(b), therefore, furnishes an 

independent jurisdictional basis for the imposition of the associational bars against Bartko. 

The Commission has explicitly embraced the Advisers Act's definition of"convicted" as 

applicable to Exchange Act § 15(b). In delegating authority to the Office of the Secretary to 

institute follow-on administrative proceedings, the Commission has stated expressly: "In this 

context, a criminal conviction includes a verdict, judgment, or plea of guilty, or a finding of guilt 

on a plea of nolo contendere ... whether or not sentence has been imposed."' See Commission 

Rel. No. 34-45848 n.5 (May 6, 2002) (quoting the Advisers Act). 

The Commission's determination that "convicted," for purposes of Exchange Act 

§ 15(b), has the same meaning as the one set forth in Advisers Act, is supported by the case law. 

See In the Matter ofAlexander Smith, 1946 SEC Lexis 228, at *18, 22 S.E.C. 13,21 (Feb. 5, 

1946) ("Section 15 (b) was drafted to enable the Commission to consider whether a person 

whose honesty and integrity have been seriously impugned should be barred from the securities 

business.... In this context it is clear that when there has been a verdict or plea of guilt or a plea 

of nolo contendere accepted by the Court, there is the 'conviction' contemplated by the statute as 

the starting point for an inquiry into the fitness of the person involved to engage in the securities 
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business."). The Advisers Act and the Exchange Act are in pari materia, and there in no reason 

for ascribing a different meaning to the word "convicted" in the Exchange Act to the meaning 

given to that term in the Advisers Act. See Brown v. Gilligan, Will & Co., 287 F. Supp. 766, 775 

(D.C.N.Y. 1968). As the United States Supreme Court has stated: 

The rule of in pari materia--like any canon of statutory construction
is a reflection of practical experience in the interpretation of statutes: 
a legislative body generally uses a particular word with a consistent 
meaning in a given context. Thus, for example, a 'later act can ... be 
regarded as a legislative interpretation of (an) earlier act ... in the sense 
that it aids in ascertaining the meaning of the words as used in their 
contemporary setting,' and 'is therefore entitled to great weight in 
resolving any ambiguities and doubts.' 

Erlenbaugh v. United States, 409 U.S. 239, 243-44 (1972) (quoting United States v. Stewart, 311 

U.S. 60,64-65 (1940)). 

In addition, the use of the same meaning of "convicted" for Exchange Act § 15(b) and 

Advisers Act§ 203(f) is consistent with case law affirming an associational bar pursuant to 

Exchange Act § 15(b) where a criminal conviction was on appeal. See Elliott v. SEC, 36 F.3d 

86, 87 (11th Cir. 1994) ("Nothing in the statute's language prevents a bar to be entered if a 

criminal conviction is on appeal."). That case law makes clear that a fully "final" conviction is 

not required under Exchange Act § 15(b ). 
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CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Commission should issue an order upholding the 

associational bars imposed against Respondent Bartko. 

This 25th day of January, 2013. 

atfully submjttf 

;n~H~ 
R bert K. Gordon 
Joshua A. Mayes 
Attorneys for the Division of Enforcement 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
950 East Paces Ferry Road, N.E., Suite 900 
Atlanta, Georgia 30326-1232 
404-842-7600 
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L.._____l_ j_____.l. -----"'";.,.-...--...-.-l·--·----~--~·--- 1 
) '''' '"'' - --.-•-••• • •••N••o - N ·-·· ''''''' ''' •o 0 · · -· .... • _,_.........~ 00 -----·•• ,.,,_, ___,_..___, _ _ ., _ _ ___.. -' .. - .. •0. N ON 0' • "'''.,, .., _ .. _ , _.,_____,,.,._,_, "'1 
i Please note that data contained in the U4 EMPLOYMENT HISTORY SCREEN is updated only by a U4 j
jand does~ reflect any changes made by the fi ~ing of a _!JS. i 

IEmployment History .... ! 
! Fr~~ 'T:r~ · . .. -N~:e ... . .. ... I In~::::ent . rcitV... ! St~te C~u~tr.'TP;;~iti-~~ - ! 

1! , !Business? .. ... .. --~- , !
i o3/i999-1'P~esent c APSTONE PARTNERs; lY - - - !ATLANTA --~ GA ·-ro:r·H.ER - · 1 
~~- ! ' LC. ' ! l i .PRESIDENT OF ~ 

f i _J_ ---·---------t- __ _1_______ ____,?._~~_?..!_QIO______ __j
!o9/i-997l o:LJi999... sELF-EMPLovE"o~L.Aw--fi..J· · --------- - !ATLANTA l GA • oTHER- j 

. ! OFFICE OF GREGORY 1 i l i ! ATIORNEY I 
I I : i l l 

'l I BART ' ' l l • • 

fo4/ 1997l o9/199ao·osso r.J...& ___ --·r-- ---·-- ER ---- - -F>!f.Jcl·---TN ···--·------- -·-·tA-rt:ANrA-·---; c;P.·· -:-a-rH ·:· · -l 
to9Ti9.97.~7/199·8 - -s'Ei.'FE'M'PL:ovE'o_.._____h.j-----·· -- --------b;:rCAN"r.A: - .·hA"··· i... - -· -~~~~~~~-y-·-...._! 
I .. -- ....L .. - .. - ...... .. .. . ... .... .. -- ..L -- - -- .. - J..... ·- -- .. _)!.'J.I.9.~~-EY 
103/1996 i 04/1997 GLASS MCCULLOUGH [ N :ATLAN TA GA i OTHER  I 
l -------~-·--· -- ........~.~~.:.. .. _._____..........1. __ ·--··-·- -····- ····- ····--L·-·---·---· ...... ... __ . _____J~'!!?.~NEY__ ______j 

j 08/1992 ;•, 11/1995 GLLRAPHAM & JAMES, N t,·i RALEIGH ;OTHER - '.,i·.

! l ATIORNEY I 
l i -oJ199a- -ro·a-ii.-992 ~REYN.ot:os-sR:v.A:N:r·e-rt"N·------------TRALEIGH Nc ·· -- --- , oT-HER-:.- ·- ...-···! 
I ' AL. 1 ! .. j lATTORN~Y ... 1 
! 07/1989 !10/1990 CANNON&BLAIR I N !CHARLOTIE ' NC ;OTH ER

1.........- .............L ... ....._ ..... . ... _......... ------· ... ~ .......L ....... __"....... .... .... .!....... __.. .... ATIORNEY ......-..l 
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~ U4- AMENDMENT 09/03/ 1999 	 Rev. Form U4 (08/1999) 

Individual Name: BARTKO, GREGORY (3082914) 

Firm Name: CAPSTONE PARTNERS, L.C. (35784) 

U4 - GENERAL INFORMATION 
-------~·· IFirst Name: Middle Name: Last Name: Suffix JR./SR., 

j GREGORY BARTKO etc.: 

f Firm CRD #: Firm or Issuer Name: Employment Date ( MM/00/VYYY): CRD Branch #: 

f 35784 (Include this employment 03/01/1999 


under Item 20, page 2) 
CAPSTONE PARTNERS, L.C. 

IBilling Code: Applicant's CRD # : Applicant's S. 
!(optional) 3082914 
l 

!Office of Employment Address Street 1: Office of Employment Address Street 2: 

i 3475 LENOX RD STE 400 

i City: State: Country: Zip:

IATLANTA Georgia 30326 

! 
; 
y...s.-,~..,_....- ......&>...-~ 

DUAL REGISTRATION 

!A. Wil l applicant maintain registration with a Broker Dealer not under common ownership or 0 0
t control with the firm named above? If yes, list the firm(s) in Item 20 on page 2 . 
 Yes No

!B. Will applicant maintain registration with an Investment Adviser not under common n 
 0
i ownership or control with the firm named above? If yes, list the firm(s) in Item 20 on page Y~s No 

2. 

U4- AFFILIATED FIRMS 

Will applicant maintain registration with firm(s) under common ownership or control with the firm named 

in item 4 above? 


If Yes, Please fill in the details to indicate a request for registration with additional firm(s). 


0 Yes 0 No 


No Information Filed 

U4- SRO REGISTRATIONS 


To be regi ster ed with the following SROs and related registration categor(ies), check the 

appropriate SRO/registration request boxes. 

Qualifying examinations will be automatically scheduled if needed. If you are only sch eduling or 
re-scheduling an exam, sk ip this item and complete the Examination Requests section. 

REGISTRATION CATEGORY 	 NASD NYSE AMEX BSE NSX PCX CBOE CHX PHLX ISE 

OP - Registered Options Principal (54) 	 0 ll r:i D n D !1 il fJ C1 
,.....,

IR - Investment Company and Variable L J D 0 

Contracts Products Rep. (56) 


f""""' 
L J 
r. r-'1GS - Full Registration/General Securities w; 0 D . 0 L.; D L J c 0 


Representative (57) 


TR - Securities Trader (57) [ J [] [] 

,....,

TS - Trading Supervisor (57) 	 1....! 0 0 
~SU - General Securities Sales Supervisor (59 n fJ 0 L .. !

.-
...! r 1 n 


and 510) 
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BM - Branch Office Manager (59 and 510) 

SM - Securities Manager (512) 

REGISTRATION CATEGORY NASD NYSE AMEX BSE NSX PCX CBOE CHX PHLX ISE 

AR  Assistant Representative/Order Processing 

(Sll) 

IE - Limited Registered Representative (517) 

DR  Direct Participation Program 

Representative (522) 

GP- General Securities Principal (524) 

IP - Investment Company and Variable 
Contracts Products Principal (526) 

FA - Foreign Associate 

FN - Financial and Operations Principal (527) 

FI - Introducing Broker-Dealer/Financial and 

Operations Principal (528) 

REGISTRATION CATEGORY NASD NYSE AMEX BSE NSX PCX CBOE CHX PHLX ISE 

DP - Direct Participation Program Principal (539) 

OR  Options Representative (542) 

MR - Municipal Securities Representative (552) 

MP - Municipal Securities Principal (553) 

CS - Corporate Securities Representative (562) r 
RG - Government Securities Representative 1 

(572) 

PG - Government Securities Principal (573) 

SA- Supervisory Analyst (516) 

PR - Limited Representative - Private Securities !"
Offerings (582) 

REGISTRATION CATEGORY NASD NYSE AMEX BSE NSX PCX CBOE CHX PHLX ISE 

CD - Canada-Limited General Securities ~--

Registered Representative (537) 

CN - Canada-Limited General Securities 

Registered Representative (538) 

ET  Equity Trader (555) 

AM - Allied Member r~ 

AP - Approved Person 
r--· 
I r-

LE - Securities Lending Representative r·
LS - Securities Lending Supervisor 

ME - Member Exchange r~· 
,..... r-·I 

REGISTRATION CATEGORY NASD NYSE AMEX BSE NSX PCX CBOE CHX PHLX ISE 

FE - Floor Employee 

OF- Officer 

CO- Compliance Official (514) 

CF  Compliance Official Specialist (S14A) r·
l 

PM - Floor Member Conducting Public Business 
,_, 
j r-

PC - Floor Clerk Conducting Public Business r· 
I r
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SC - Front Line Specialist Clerk 


TA- Trading Assistant 


U4 - JURISDICTIONS 

MarkM appropriate jurisdiction for AG (Broker Dealer Agent) and/or IAR (Investment Adviser 

Representative) registration. Complete Item 128 for Agent of the Issuer designation. 


JURISDICTION AG RA 1JURISDICTION AG RA fJURISDICTION AG RA ;JURISDICTION AG RA 


,_
Alabama ~~ t Illinois Montana [~ Puerto Rico r-

Alaska ~-- r-·· Indiana ,Nebraska Rhode Island :r... l 

Arizona I I Iowa r· Nevada 'South Carolina r-· 
r- r-Arkansas j I New Hampshire I ~- ;South Dakota r r: 

r··~ r-·California I I Kentucky ;New Jersey r- .Tennessee c· I 

r- ,.-.r~ ~--Colorado r- Louisiana ! --I New Mexico I. Texas r· 
r~·Connecticut Maine New York ~- Utah ' 

;-H<_,r-Delaware Maryland ! North Carolina r- I Vermont 

District of Columbia L 
r- Massachusetts North Dakota Virginia 

r·- r-· ,.- ; 
r--.Florida l l .Michigan f-· r- Ohio I r-· Washington I 

Georgia r·· r: Minnesota ~- Oklahoma r: West Virginia r· 
~--Hawaii r-- I Mississippi I I Oregon ;Wisconsin 1--

r~. c---Idaho I :Missouri Pennsylvania I r- Wyoming 

AGENT OF THE ISSUER REGISTRATION CATEGORY Indicate 2 letter jurisdiction code 
(s): 

U4 - EXAMINATION REQUESTS 

13. Complete this item below only if you are scheduling or rescheduling an exam, or continuing 
education session. 

I53 r s1o 516 528 i 538 555 573 

54 r·· su r· s11 r 530 r- 539 r s62 r· 582 

55 r·s12 r: 522 531 r: 542 563 5101 

56 r·s14 r· s24 r~· 532 ~- 552 r- s65 l 5106 .
I 57 r·· S14A ~- 526 533 c· s53 c 566 r·· s2o1 

59 r-· s15 r-· s27 537 r- 572 

Date Month (MM) Day (DD) Year (YYYY) 

Signature of Appropriate Signatory 

Type or Print Name of Appropriate Signatory 
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Direct Owners I Executive Officers 

Full Legal Domestic, Title or 
Name Foreign, Status 

Individual 

PRESIDIO Domestic SHAREHOLD 
CAPITAL & Entity 
MANAGEMENT 
CORP 

BARTKO, Individual 
GREGORY 

BARTKO, Individual 
GREGORY 

BARTKO, Individual 
GREGORY 

CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER 

CHIEF 
COMPLIANCE 
OFFICER 

CE 

Date 
Title or 
Status 

uired 

ov.rnll'!~t•in i Control Public 

75% or 
more 

02/1999 Less than 
5% 

04/1999 50% but 
less than 
75% 

04/1999 50% but 
less than 
75% 

person Reporting 
Company 

N 

N 

N 

N 
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